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"RATESREASONABLE. | mg to advertise for three, six and twelve
[ months.

0 - .

| Notices m the local colnrnn 5 cents per
line each inser-ion

SUBSCRIPTION Si PER ANNUM
-

Obitnarios charged for at the rate of one
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lit! JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. i
1 and 1 li

Icwg.gl-JPTlWr.H.

I MIS MS. STIQTSB1
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BATESBURG, - - - - S. (
Practices in a 1 the State Comts, espec

ally in Lexiugton, Edgefield and Aike
cou..ties.
^Mar. G.It

ANDREW CRAWFORI
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

COLUMBIA, - - - - S. C

PRACTICES IS THE STATE ANJ
Federal Courts, and offers fits proiei

s oaalservices to the citizens ot Lexihgto
Counly.
Octjoer 18.ly.

| EDWARD L. ASBILL
Attorney at Law,

LEESVILLE, ----- S. C

Practices in all tbe Courts.
Business solicited.

Sept. 30.6m
" " ^ T?. "HurTTFE

U. 31. HiFIiCD. X ..

EFIRD &DREHER,
Attorneys at Law

»

LEXIN3T9M, C. H., S. C.
TTTILLPK1CTICE IN ALL TH1

xW Courts. Business solicited. On
member ot the firm will alwajs be at office
Lsxmgton/S O.
Jane 17.6m

Albert M. Boozer,
Attorney at Law

*

COLUMBIA, N. O.
Especial attention given to business en

trusted to him by his fellow citizens* o

Lexington couuty.
Office: No. 5 Insurance Building, oppo

site City Hall, Corner Main and Washing
ton Streets.
February 28 -tf.

.
DR. E. J, ETIIEREDGE, '

dTTi?nv.nx UENTUST,
LE5S\ IL LE, S. C.

OiBce next don: below pnst office.
Always on hand.
Aug 12.Cm

DR. C. C. STANLEY
S0R8E0N DENTIST,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Dr. Stanley has moved his Dtntal Cfticei

from the Kcnda 1 Building, to 1423 Mail
Street, over Mess. Stanley Bros. Chini
Store, Y. JI C. A. Building.

Railroad tare to and from Lexington
C. II., or any point of similar distance
will be deducted from dental bills amount
iug to or over $5.00.
engagements can be made by mail, bu

at least two days notice should be given.
January 16 -Jy.

Saw Mills,
Light and H^avy, and Supplies.

CHEAPEST AND BEST.
CS^Ca-t every day; wor.: ISO hands.
Lombard iron Works

and Supply Co.,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Jauuary 27.

CAIiOLINA
«» ® wwa"?.? a v n 1

BATIUML MM,
AT COLUMBIA, S. C.

STATE, TOWN AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY
Paid up Capital - - - SI00,00!
Surplus Profits .

- - 100,DCS
Savings Department.
Deposit* of $5.00 and upwards received

interest allowed at the rate of -1 per cent

per annum. W. A. CLAIiK, President.
Wilie Josrs, Cashier.
December 4.ly.

"BEESWAX WANTED
IK LARGE OR SJISULL QUANTITIES

I "WILL PAY THE EIGHEST MAP
ktt price tor c'.taa ani pare Beeswax

Price governed by color atd condbion
RICE B HARMAN,

At the Bazaar, - Lexington, S. C.

HARMAN & SON,
CONTRACTORS, AND BUILDERS
STEEL AND IRON ROOFING,

LEXINGTON, S. C.

Bids submitted for all kind;
of carpenter work. Estimates furn

i»hed. None but First Class Workmen em
ployed. House building, a specialty. Sat
isfaction Guaranteed. Remembtr us wise;
you want vrork dose.

b. A. R HARMAN,
KILLIAN HAKMAN.

September.11. tf

dram! Central Hotel
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Carolina : Hotel
ROCK HILL, S. C.

A. H. GREENE & SON
* Managers,
XEWLY RENOFA TED.
CUISINE UNSURPASSED
Especially adapted for those desirin

Comiort, Ease. Home like wetnods.
Commercial travellers receive every ac

ccmsaodatioa.

URATES. $2 snd $2.50 TEE DAY.-©:
Jnce 2, 1^97.tf.

WANTED AGENTS.
"The Cull federate Soldier i»i the Civil War.
just published, contains 500 rages 12 x 1

inches, and ver 1.1(0 large Rattle been
portraits, Slap-:. e!c. The greatest an

largest War Dock ever published, and ti

only one that does jn-dice to the Conte h
ate sol lier and the cause he fought fo

Complete in one volume Agents uante

everywhere to sell this book on our r.e

and easy plau. Many of the lady and go;
tiemcn agents who are at work are makii
lroin $100 to $209 per month. Wttraa
Hr-ns and Daughters of Veterans, and othc
interested are requested to send for a beai
tiful illustrated descriptive circn'ar (frt
and terms to agents. Address, Cookie
Journal Job Psintisg Co., Louisville. K

Nov. 24, 3mlo
fc.
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' A Kiddls.Can You Guess It?
n

BY L. C. F. W.

God made Adam out of dust
B it tnought it best to make me first;

_ !So I was made betore the man,
' To answer Goo's most holy plan.

M) bxly he did make complete,
J. But without arms, legs or feet;

My wajs and actions did control,
And I was made without a soul.

A lining thing I then became.
And Adam gave to me my name,
Then lroin his presence I withdrew,
And never more ot Adam knew.

I did my Maker's laws obey,
And trrm tbem never went, astray,

i i Thousands of m Its I tun I fear,
B it seldom on earth appear.

Bat Gol in me did something see,
^ And put a living soul in me;
e A soul ot me my God did claim.
>i And took Jrom me that soul again.

^ 1 .*.c/vn) woo fiarl
I5UI WIlf;D lruiu Li*c iuc ovui »»t*o

I was the same as when first made.
And without bands or feet, or soul,
I traverse the world from p >le to pole.
I labored hard by diy and night,

» To fallen man I give much light;
Thousands ol people, both young and old
Will by my death great light behold.

* No fear of death troubles me,
For happiness I cannot see;
To heaven I shall never go,

*' Nor to the grave nor hell below,

'J he Scrip'ures I cannot believe,
It right or wrong I can't conceive,
A!though my name therein is found,
They are to 1113 an empty sound.

Identified the Cashier.

The old farmer's fingers were full
' of knots and fence rail splinters, and

, he had to look over his spectacles for
some time before be saw the paving
teller at the window, but he inanagedto hand in the check he had

1 wrapped in his red handkerchief, and
1 stood waiting for his money, says

the Detroit Free Press.
"You will have to be identified

t
before we can pay this,'' said the
teller.
Toe farmer stooped a little, stuck

his head against the window grating
and said explosively:
-Hey?"
The teller repeated his statement.
The old farmer took the check,

i folded it carefully with his big fingers,
and then rubbed his gray chin

whiskers thoughtfully.
"Have to be identified, do I?'* he

eaid thoughtfully. "Lernme, see;
who knows me?- Thai's Jim Patson,

I but he lives 'way up town. Why,
say! this here's Carriu'ton's back
ain't it?"

"This is the First National Bank,"
said the teller, "and Mr. Curiugtcu

.
is the cashier.''

' Whar is lit?"
'"Second window to your right."
The old man stepped over to the

cashier's window and rapped on it
with his whipstock. The cashier,
smooth, cool, distant, gray sidewhiskered,confronted him.

"I waDt to git the money on this
here check, and that slick young
feller in the other pen said I would
have to be identified."

' That is the rule," said the cashier.
Tou will have to bring some

^ one in who knows you to vouch for
your idenity."

"'Couldn't you do it?" asked the
- old man.

* Certainly not; udess I were acuquainted with you."
The old farmer laughed so loudly

that everybody in the bank looked
around and listened.

( "Why, smash all potato bugs!
don't you remember 'Lias Crowden.
I went to school with ye; lived nest
door to ye when you plain Peter
Carrin ton 'stead of P. Eliiu'ton Cur^T7> ' T 1_* "1 !f_
rin ion, JCisquire. x kiu luemuuy you

i? you can't iJetxmifv me. 'Msmber
that day when they had your pa up

J for stealin' wood, and me aud you
Saru chunked the constables with
seed pertaters?
'Member how yer ma used to lock

>, you up on Saturdays when she used
to go out to do the section gang's

2 waskin' and you."
> '"It is ail light, Mr. Crowder," said

(ii | | -asJJ

I ( AND w

i [ true.

*

"W. IE2

T,

Soliets a Share o
* »

| the cashier, turning a little red on

j his smoothly shaven cheeks; UI did
1. -̂ T t li o o

i dgi recognize vuu ai> uioi.

been a good many years since I have
seen you. Step over to the teller's
window and your check will be paid."

"In a minute,'' said the old farmer,
beaming with pleasure as he recalled
the scenes of his youth. "Why, I'd
ov idemnified you if I'd a met ye in
Afrika. You never could look a

feller straight in the face, and you've
got that -scar on your ear yet that
old man Phipps gave you when he

caught ye trying to steal his best
turkey."

"Yes, yes," said the cashier, hurriedly
as he stirred things about on

his desk and frowned deeply at some

old envelopes; "those old times.yes,
certainly.boyhood's day, childish
sports, and all that sort of thing, to

be sure.quite so, indeed. The telleris waiting to pay check."
"I'm goin' in a minute. Why,

talk about idemnifyin' Pete Carrinton,you want to hear me do it.
Now I bet you don't 'member that

day when."
"You'll have to excuse me, Mr.

Crowder," said the cashier, prancing
up and down in his cage and pre-

j tending to be looking for sometning
"I am very busy today."

' Yes, I'll excuse you," said the old
farmer leaning his elbow on the
window. "I jest wanted to see how
good I could indemnify you if I tried.
Guess you find this kind ov work

easier than pedulin' fertilizer in an

ox cart like you did the year your
UDcle Dick got mixed up in that
train robbery, don't you?
The cashier left an important looking
batch of papers in his hand and

walked back into the private office.
The old man stemped over to the

teller again and handed his check
betwreen the bars.

"Pete says ye can pay it," he said.
"Mr. P. Ellin'ton Carriu'ton indemnified

me, and Iv'e indemnified Pete.
I could go 011 indemnifyin' him for
two hours and a half if I wanted to

clean on down to the time he left
Cc-dar Creek with that punch and

J Judy show. Gimme five of it in

silver.

What Everybody Knows.

i Or ought to know, i3 that health and
1 even life itself depends upon the conj
dition of the blood. Feeding, as it

j does, all the organs of the body, it
must be rich and pure in order to

j give proper nourishment. HoocVs
Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure,
rich, nourishing, and in this way
strengthens the nerves, creates au

appetite, tones the stomach and
builds up the health. Hood's Sarsaj
parilla wards off colds, pneumonia

j and fevers, which are prevalent at

j this time. 12

Viewed With TJacsncern.

Washington Cares Little About the
Spanish Fleet,

i Washington, Jan. 2S..The state
.

| department has received from Consul
j General Lee confimation of the killj
iog of Arangeuren. The cablegram
gave no details.
The reported concentration of the

Spanish naval fleet at Cadiz is viewed
with unconcern in official circles
bore, though as yet there has been
no official confirmation of the reportedorders for the rendezvous. It is
not believed that the fleet is to be

j ordered to Cuba in its entirety. It
would be a token of uuliraited conflj
dence on the pait of the Spanish

j government in the continued neuJtraiity of other nations to deprive
I the Spanish home ports of the pro-

| lection of the fleet.

i Many church gcers, like little fiob.

j only nibble at the bait.

OCD'S SEFBS are specially grov/n and ^
:cted to meet the needs and requirements cf />

Southern Growers. /
xxi's Descriptive Catalogue is most valu- f
e and helpful in giving cultural directions /
i valuable information about all seeds
cially adapted to the South. r

GETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS, )
Grass and Clover Seeds, Sued S

Potatoes. Seed Oslo ?
and ail ?

jarden arid Farm Seeds. \
rite for Descriptive Catalogue. Ivlailei free. ^
T. W. V/OOD & SONS, I
EEDSMEN, - - RICHMOND, VA. >
THE LARGEST SEED HOUSE iN THE SOUTH. $

f Your Valued Patron

Talk "by Mr. Teller.

jj . !
His Silver Resolution in the Senate .

Adopted.
i

*

Gold Standard Evils.Would Make j
: the People Hewers of Wood and

Drawers of Water. Debate Be-
I

i

I comes Urenerai.

j t

Washington, Jan. 2G..At Ihe open- !

| iDg of the senate today, Mr. Hale |
| presented the report of the conferees
on the urgent deficiency appropria- j
tion bill, and the report was agreed
to. |
Upon motion of Mr. Vest, the sen-

i ate took up the Teller resolution.

The debate was opened by Mr. j
i Teller, the author of the resolution, i

He said he would permit no man to {
excel him in honor or in good faith,

i 'T would do nothing," he said, "that
would bring about such a condition
of affairs as would be disgraceful,
whatever the opinion of the senator
from Massachusetts (Mr. Hoar) may |
be of my opinions or convictions.
The Massachusetts senator tiied to !
make it appear that my position was

nn a nnmllel with the making of a I

ten dollar piece out of a copper cent,

Such a proposition I do not advance, j
and I do not think it would fiud
much support in this or any other

legislative body."
Mr. Teller maintained that the existingcontract concerned the money

in which bonds of the United States
were payable could not be changed
without action of congress.one of
the parties to the- contract.and that
the government had a right to all the

advantages the contract afforded it.

Mr. Fairbanks asked Mr. Toiler
whether the present secretary ol the

J treasury was now paying out only j
gold in liquidation of the bonded
obligations of the government.

Mr. Teller said his belief was that
I the administration was paying the in- !
terest on coiu obligations of the gov-
eminent, no such obligations Laving
matured in gold.

"I Lave absolute information,*' re

torted Mr. Fairbanks, "that the administrationis paying tbe obligations
I refer to in legal tender notes. On
January 1, $20,000,000 of bonds
matured, and I am informed by tbe

secretary of tbe treasury tbat tbese
j bonds were paid not in gold, not in i

silver, but in legal tender notes."
"If that be so,''1 said Mr. Teller,

"we might as well discontinue this

j debate and take a vote upon the

pending resolution now."

No EVASIONj

The point had been reached,
thought Mr. Telier, when the effort
is being made by the national admin*
istration to put the country on agold
basis. He thonght there had been j

i too much sophistry and evasion upon
the Uuancial question among those J

; who discussed it during the past
twenty years, and in his opinion the
time had arrived for all panics to'1

i-walk squarely up to the cannon's
j mouth of the question and deal faiily j
and honestly with themselves.

In response to a statement by Mr. i
i Teller that $202,000,000 of bonds i
were sold for the purpose of main- j

j taiuing the gold standard, Mr. Gear
of Iowa said it was well known that
more than $200, 900,000 of I base

! bonds were sold to meet a deficiency
{ in the treasury. This statement was

flatly contradicted by the Colorado j
j senator, who maintained that there j
; was no necessity for the sale of bonds \
to meet cuirent expenses when there
was plenty of silver to meet pressing
lIobligations of the government.

Referring in the course of his re-
!
marks to the presidential contest of

! 1890, Mr. Teller said that no politi-
...cal campaign in this country had

ever been characterized bv so much
bitterness, acrimony and vindictive-
ness. He conceded the light, he
said, of others to differ from him j
upon tins ana otuer questions, uui

be held Le ought to be accorded the
i i

; same right, aud the liberty of the

people not oulv of this country, but
! of the world, depended upon the
lightful solution of the financial

I ^

question. Ke Lad a light to speak
! here for the great masses of the peo-
j pie, and he took advantage of it be1
cause he felt that the fastening of

r, JE.,

lage. Prompt and 1

the gold standard upon the country i

would simply make of the people
hewers of wood and drawers of water.

The Suprise of All.
Al"*. T.imoc T.inno nf flio /Irnrr firm
iilL uauico wvyuvoj vi vuv v«»

of JoDes & Sod, CowdeD, Iil, in

speaking of Dr. King's New Discovery,
says that last winter his wife

was attacked with La Grippe, and
her case grew so serious that physicians

at Cowden and Pana could do
nothing for her. It seemed to developinto Hasty Consumption. Hav- ;

ing Dr. King's New Discovery iD
store, and selling lots of it, he took a

bottle home, and to the surpiise of
all she began to get better from first .

dose, and half dozen dollar bottles
cured her sound and well. Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption.
Coughs and Colds is^uraLteed to do
this good work. Try it. Free trial
bottles at J. E. Kaufmaon's Drug
Store.

2:no Jottings.
To the Editor of the Dispatch.
Wood and tie business, parties and

colds, are about the order of the day.
Small pox is the general topic of
conversation, though no one has de- ;

veloped of case here yet.
Mrs. Bauglin, Mr. Vansant and I

others, who have been sick, are much

improved. We are glad to learn that
Mr. Max Hair, who has been seriously
ill at Piuevillo, N C, is repoited out i
of danger.

School opened here last Monday j
under the management of Miss MamieE Crooks, who is an accomplished
and experienced teacher. She is a

graduate of a noted college and has

taught with perfect satisfaction at

Prosperity and other places.
The membership of the church j

commonly known as the "Bookman J
church" has built a very fine church J
at Grange Hall, to which worship
will soon be removed. This will
make it much puore convenient for a I
great many of its members.
The Town election here resulted j

in the election of Mr. Frank N. Nun-
amaker for Intendant, and L. S.
Matbias, John Warner and Augustus
Mathias as Wardens, with one yet to

be elected, which will take place the j
27th instant.
Some of our fellows have the

bicycle fever now standing at about
one hundred and five, but their temperaturewill soon become normal
as several will arrive in our town S
shortly.

Mr. S. K. Bouknigbt and family '

have moved to Newberry. Cotton
Mill, where he has aecepted a splen- ;

did position as assistant machinist,
We regret to lose him. H.
January 24

. - !

A Fine 27sw Skin Gains.

G.ecnwoctl I.I,lex.

It seems that the ''brother in
black*' is destined to be the victim of
perpetual humbuggery. The latest

tiitby lucre agony is thus described

by the Newberry correspondent of
The

"Kev. \V. .S. Soutlierland, colored, I
is going the rounds enrolling the ex-

slaves into what he calls the 'Ex- j
Slaves' Petitioners Assembly." He

says that a bill wi;l be presented to

congress to peu>ion all ex slaves with
the exception of those who have been
convicted of crime. Southeiland receives-5 cents from each and every
one enrolled, 15 cents of which he

keeps for himself and 10 cents for
the officials at headquarters in
Aikausas. Ir, may be a very sharp
trick-. I;' so it will Drove another
"forty acres and a mule' puzzle fur
the brother in black."

.

I:, is nut often that a physician
recommends a patent medicine? when
he does, yen may know that it is a

good one. L>r. J. P. Cleveland, Glasgow,Ya, writes; 'I have used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Dianhoca Kemedv in my practice
and it has provc-n to be au excellent

remedy, where a thorough course of
medicine had failed with me. I
recommend it to my patients every
time for colic and diarrhoea. Many
other progressive physicians recommend

and use this remedy, because
it always cures quickly. Get a but
tie and yon will have an excellent
doctor in the bouse, for all bowel

complaints, both for children and

adults. For sale by J. E. Kaufmann. j

COMPi
*.g-es,

?olite Attention.

Politics Boiling.

The First Gun of the Campaign Fired
by Gubernatorial Candidates.

The Governor's Race..An Interest-

ing Little Spat in the Senate Yes- j
terday.Col. Floyd Out for Ad- j
jutant General.

Toe Colombia Register.
t. : !
jli lb geueraiij uuutcucu iuui njt

first gun of the campaign has been
fired; that the conflict is upon us,
and that the prospects are for a hot
time during the coming summer,

The aforesaid gun was loaded and
primed by Senator Mayfield and
leveled and fired at Senator Archer
in the senate chamber on Wednesday
uight.
The question under discussion had,

as question usually do, resolved itself
iato one of economy. Senator Mayfieldcharacterized Mr. Archer's posi-
tion as unique, a position that taxes
were low enough and there was no

necessity for retrenchment, while at
the same time he was advertising
himself as a candidate for governor
on the platform of economy.

Mr. Archer retaliated by declaring
that his position on economy was

without fault and that he had no occasionfor apologizing for the votes
he cast in the senate, as the gentle-
man from Bamberg bad just done.

Mr. Archer is, so far the only j
avowed candidate for the governor-
ship except the incumbent, and as

such has been the object of several
sharp digs from his colleagues.

Mr. Mayfield is generally considered
as a candidate for the position,

but he has not expressed himself as

yet. Mr. Archer's platform was,

"purity in politics, patriotism and !

temperance.*' Mr. Mayfield's trend
seems to be towards some such motto j
as "an efficient government economi- i
ally administered and home rule in
local affairs.*'

There has been no little election-
eering about the State house - this

year.
There seems to be no organized

ring, but many attempts to organize
the leaders of various shades of

opinion into little rings. It does not
i"i.i. ii._4 i,.!

DOW StlDU lIKtJ V L Li ill lueic »iii uc cu

maDy platforms before the people as

there will be efforts for many to
crowd on the same planks and push
others off.
Among the men who have recently

announced themselves in a quiet way
for State officers, is Col. Floyd, the

genial veteran who serves the senate
as sergeant at arms. Col. Floyd is

very popular with the senate and
with all who have ever had occasion
to visit the east side of the State
house on business or pleasure. He
will be a candidate for Adjutant and

Inspector General, and promises to
follow the campaign next summer

and meet the people.

Local Option.

A Resolution Introduced by RepresentativeSimkins.

Although the committee on the

dispensary is expected to introduce a

bill to satisfy the friends of the dispensary
that docs not preclude the

introduction of bills which members
believe would solve the difficulty,
Representative .Simkins has intro
duced the following joint resolution
that might be called a local option
measure. It is as follows:
To ascertain the sentiment of the

qualified electors of the .State on

three plans of dealing with intoxicatingliquors, to wit: Prohibition, dis

pensary or high license.
Section 1. That at the next general

election in this State the man-

agers at the voting places in this
Slate shall prepare a ballot box in
which the qualified electors, authorized

to vote for the members of the

general assembly voting at such place
may each deposit a ballot expressing
his preference for one of the follow-

int plans of dealing with intoxicat-

ing liquors, to wit: Prohibition, dispensary
or high license.

Sec. 2. The qualified electors vot-

ing at such election shall deposit a

ballot printed or written thereon one

of the plans named in section 1 of
this act, and said ballot shall be
counted for such plan.

Sec. Should anyone of said |
plaDS fail to get a majority of all
votes cast for said three plans in the j

ANY*
COLUMBIA, 8. O.,

* r

October 13.tf.

first election there shall be a second
election od the fourth Tuesday of
December thereafter, at which electionballots may be cast for the two

plans that received the highest numberof votes in the first election and
the plan receiving the highest
number of votes in the second elec
tiou shall be declared the choice of
the people.

Sec. -1. The same managers shall
~~ i/\r» nnel f)ia

SCI V C UL LUC OCCKJLi\t UW liwu UUM vww

same rules shall govern.
Sec. 5. It is hereby made the duty

of the county and State board of canvassers

to canvass the vote cast and
the result shall be declared as in
elections for State officers.

»

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

ROMH fwpKALt tl+rjX

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

Whether the afflictions that God
sends upon us do us any good
depends upon the spirit in which we

receive them.
"You wouldn't marry a girl solely

for money, would you?" '"Ob, dear,
no.that is, not if I could get money
with a girl who had some ether
attractions also."

After years of uutold suffering
from pile?, B. W. Pursell of Kuitnesville,

Pa., was cured by using & single
box of DeWitt's Witch Hazel

Salve. Skiu diseases such as eczema,

rash, pimples and obstinate sores

are readily cured by this famous

remedy. At J. E Ka ifmann's.
With the Holy Spirit, an ordinary

man can do wonders. Without Him,
an extraordinary man cau do but
little.

mmr#ii I uniniVf!
M f/.mi tin t».

j 1704 MAI1 S

! (Near Po

I C OLUMI

DRY GOODS J
I Till CHEAPEST AND l!l
jj
O 0 0 0 o

I S2.50 PER PAIR
115!) PAIR ALL WOOL IILA.VKETS.
i

o 0 o o

I MESS GOODS.
50 Peices 30 inch Suiting 15c fur 10c

20 Ps 3G inch Henrietta 20c fur 15c

20 ps 4G inch all '.vool 40 for 25c

25 Ps Silk End Suiting40 inch for 25c

54-Inch LADIES' CLOTH.
25 ps 54 in Ladies' Cloth, 4 yards

will make a dress, 50c goods for 25c

BLACK COODS.

10 ps 36-iu all wool Henrietta 15c

10 ps 40-inch all wool Henrietta 20c

10 ps 4G-inch all wool Henrietta 25c

SILKS. SILKS.
20 ps Satin Brocade Silk Reduced

from 1.25 to 75.
25 ps Fancy Silk only 25c
20 ps Satin Duchess 50c
October 13.tf.

Think Well OTer Zt.

"11." in Cotton Pirtut.

The time of the year is at hand
when the farmers are pitching their

J cotton crop for the coming year, and
it behooves them to think well over

the situation and count the cost of
making cotton. Aud all these calj
culation should bo based upon the
ruling price now, for while there may
come a reaction at this period of dej
pressiou it is not by any means certain.And one of the chief items in

In-- .1 r .ii 1 i: il
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amount paid out for fertilizers. This
#item of co*t amounts to between two
and three dollars per acre, according
to the quantity used and the price
paid for it. This of itself is a pretty
heavy per cent, on the value of the
laud and takes a pretty heavy toll out
of a bale of cotton that brings only
*25. That the land should be liberallymanured goes without saying,
but it should uot be done at too great
an outlay of cash. The fertilizer seasou

is already opening and it is geti
ting to be an every day sight to see

wagons loaded with it going to the
farms, and we often wonder how these
men will feel next November when
pay day rolls around and their cotton
is bringing only 5 cents. Will they
get enough more cotton off their land
to pay for the additional expenditure?
This is a matter that the farmers
would better ponder well over and go
a little slow about it. v

Free Pill.I 53
.

Send your address to H. E. Buckilen & Co.. Chicago, and set a free

sample box of Dr. King's New Life
Pills. A trial will convince you of
their merits. These pills are easy
in action and are particularly effective

in the care of Constipation and
Sick Headache. For Malaria and

| Liver troubles they have been proven
invaluable. They are guaranteed to
be perfectly free from every deleterious

substance and to be purely vegetable.They do not weaken by their
action, but by giving tone to stomach
and bowels greatly invigorate the
system. Regular size 25c. per box.
Sold by Julian E. Kaufmann.

*

'A

A bill has been introduced in Congress
giving congressmen a term of *

four years instead of twoMrs

Bellows.I believe you marlied
me for my money. Bellows.

A-bem! Well, I certainly didn't go
to the alter for my health.

There are three little things which
do more work than any other three
little things created.they are the
aut, the bee and DeWitt's Little

Early Risers, the last being the fam!
ous little pills for stomach and liver

! troubles. Sold by J. E. Kaufmann.
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Per Pair.
n

150 PAIR EXTRA I1EAVV BLANKETS
O 0 o o o

i WOOL JEANS.
20 ps wool filling Jeans 15c

j 20 ps wool filling Jeans 20c
25 ps all wool (9 ozs) 25c

SEA ISLAND.
I 9000 yds 3G inches Sea Island 3£c

1 «,/» _.__t c_..An
!)'H.'U VUS oo mciJUS ot'n laiauu

j 3000 yds 30 inches Sea Island 5c
5000 yds Ticking 4c
50 ps Ticking at 4£, 5, G|, 8f{c

! CHECK HOMESPUN.
I 5500 yds Plaid 3ic
J 4000 yds Plaid 4c
5000 yds Plaid 5c

SOCKS. SOCKS.
50 doz Socks at 50c doz
50 doz Hose at 50c doz

DRILLINC.
25 ps Drilling for Drawers 5c
20 ps Drilling for Drawers 6$.


